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Peter and Ben were best friends. One day, they went to the library. But when 
they were half-way there, they heard a high-pitched voice crying something out loud.
When they got closer, it became clear that the strange sound seemed like a woman 
crying for help! Ben rushed to see what was happening. Not knowing what to do, 
Peter chased Ben until Ben stopped and then gasped, Peter did too. Guess what they 
saw? A mugging in progress! There was a mugger (who had tattoos on his wrist, a 
black shirt, some torn jeans and a handkerchief tied around his neck!) mugging a 
wealthy woman! (who had trillions dollars of clothing, with a diamond pearl necklace
and a pink diamond handbag.) ‘You’d better shut that filthy mouth of yours, lady. 
Give me those pearls, they are valuable, aren’t they? Now GIVE IT!’ threatened the 
mugger while he pointed his machete directly at the woman’s chest, which made the
woman petrified. She froze into place, sweating and breathing heavily. ‘What should 
we do?’ Peter asked Ben. When he turned around, Ben was gone.

It was like he vanished into the thin air! Peter was sure Ben went to call the 
police, but no, when Peter turned around, he saw a boy wearing a chest plate with a 
‘V’ symbol on it, boots, leggings and a cape! He looked basically a superhero, but not 
just any superheroes. Superboy! (whom Peter instantly recognised the superhero as 
Ben!) Was Peter surprised? Not really. Why? It was because he was also secretly a 
superhero too, he was Speedyboy! So he donned his Speedyboy costume, and got 
ready for the battle.

‘Stop right there, evil doer!’ said Superboy and Speedyboy at the same time. 
But of course, the mugger didn’t. Instead, he put his machete onto the woman’s 
throat and said, ‘If you move ONE step, I’ll slit her...’ Before he could finish his 
sentence, Speedyboy used his super speed to snatch his machete away, followed by 
Superboy doing a flying uppercut and a purple orb thurst on him, but it didn’t end 
there. Superboy caught him mid-air and spun him around and around and around 
and let go! The combo ended by Speedyboy slamming the mugger onto the ground.

After they hung him onto a street lamp (giving him a wedgie) in front of the 
police department, they returned to the woman where they were immediately 
greeted by the woman hugging them, and said, ‘Thank you! THANK YOU! You are my 
saviors! And for that, I’ll award you with new suits.’ It turns out that it was a test and 
the mugger was a robot and the woman was a super-suit designer! After they 
arranged the time to pick up their new suits, Superboy and Speedyboy changed back 



to their alter-ego, Ben and Peter. They promised each other that there would be no 
secrets between them, and they formed a league of superheroes, the International 
Legion of Superheroes!


